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President Ronald Reagan
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania hvenue
Washington D. C. 20500

Dear President Reagan:
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I wish Co thank you for the photo I received of the Red gox
when they visited you and the correspondence I have received in
answer to Che Cwo letters that I have sent Co you. In addition I
would like to wish you the best during your last few months in
office.

However, I do have one suggestion for you in your December

meeting with Hr. Gorbachev. h few years ago a good deal of
attenCion was paid to Che return of Raoul Wallenberg to freedom;

the aCtention now seems to have died. I would like to suggest
thaC in your lasC meeting wiCh Hr. Gorbachev that you do not let
the search die.

Instead, I recommend that you bring Wallenberg up and

demand evidence of ~ ither his death of his continued survival.
If Nr. Gorbachev is willing Co delve into a poignant blotch on

his country's history than that would demonstrate a new

willingness on his part. If, however, he does not respond

adequately Chan it would show a severe limitation of his fabled
and glorified Glasnost.

Wallenbez g is a symbol of ao much for so many peopl ~ ; it
would be s shame Co allow hi '
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wish you and lira. Reagan a11 the hest in the years to cone.


